REGISTER NOW!

12 OCTOBER 2017
3RD ANNUAL EFILA LECTURE
Most Favoured Nations Clauses in BITs - What is their Real Purpose (and their Real Effect)?

Sir Christopher Greenwood CMG QC
Judge of the International Court of Justice

Sponsors of the event:

LOCATION:
Press Club Europe
Rue Froissart 95
1000 Brussels

PROGRAMME:
16.30 - 17.00 Registration
Coffee, Tea
17.00 - 17.15 Welcome address by Prof. Nikos Lavranos, Secretary General of EFILA
17.15 - 18.00 Annual Lecture by Judge Christopher Greenwood, CMG QC
18.00 - 18.45 Q&As and discussion moderated by Matthew Parish, Partner, Gentium Law
18.45 - 20.00 Drinks

REGISTRATION:
The event is free of charge, but registration is required via the link below:

For any questions, please contact:
Prof. Dr. Nikos Lavranos
Secretary General of EFILA
n.lavranos@efila.org

Sir Christopher Greenwood, CMG QC is Member of the Court since 6 February 2009. Knight Bachelor, for services to public international law, 2009. Companion of the Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 2002.


Member of the Panels of Arbitrators for the Law of the Sea Treaty and the International Centre for the Settlement of Investment Disputes (ICSID).

He has been Counsel before the International Court of Justice in numerous cases.

He has also been Counsel before the European Court of Human Rights, the Court of Justice of the European Communities, the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia, the United Nations Compensation Commission and various international arbitration tribunals.

Moreover, he has been President, Arbitration Tribunal, 

He is Associate, Institut de droit international; Vice-President, British Institute of International and Comparative Law; member of the Board of Editors, British Yearbook of International Law.